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QUESTION 1

Use the kubesec docker images to scan the given YAML manifest, edit and apply the advised changes, and passed with
a score of 4 points. 

kubesec-test.yaml 

1.

 apiVersion: v1 

2.

 kind: Pod 

3.

 metadata: 

4.

 name: kubesec-demo 

5.

 spec: 

6.

 containers: 

7.

 - name: kubesec-demo 

8.

 image: gcr.io/google-samples/node-hello:1.0 

9.

 securityContext: 10.readOnlyRootFilesystem: true 

Hint: docker run -i kubesec/kubesec:512c5e0 scan /dev/stdin 

A. See explanation below. 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

kubesec scan k8s-deployment.yaml cat evt.type in (open,openat,creat) and evt.is_open_exec=true and container and
not runc_writing_exec_fifo and not runc_writing_var_lib_docker and not user_known_container_drift_activities and
evt.rawres>=0 output: > %evt.time,%user.uid,%proc.name # Add this/Refer falco documentation priority: ERROR
[node01@cli] $ vim /etc/falco/falco.yaml 
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Enable audit logs in the cluster, To Do so, enable the log backend, and ensure that 

1.

 logs are stored at /var/log/kubernetes-logs.txt. 

2.

 Log files are retained for 12 days. 

3.

 at maximum, a number of 8 old audit logs files are retained. 

4.

 set the maximum size before getting rotated to 200MB 

Edit and extend the basic policy to log: 

1.

 namespaces changes at RequestResponse 

2.

 Log the request body of secrets changes in the namespace kube-system. 

3.

 Log all other resources in core and extensions at the Request level. 

4.

 Log "pods/portforward", "services/proxy" at Metadata level. 

5.

 Omit the Stage RequestReceived 

All other requests at the Metadata level 

A. See the explanation below: 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

Kubernetes auditing provides a security-relevant chronological set of records about a cluster. Kube-apiserver performs
auditing. Each request on each stage of its execution generates an event, which is then pre-processed according to a 

certain policy and written to a backend. The policy determines what\\'s recorded and the backends persist the records.
You might want to configure the audit log as part of compliance with the CIS (Center for Internet Security) Kubernetes 

Benchmark controls. 

The audit log can be enabled by default using the following configuration in cluster.yml: 
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services: 

kube-api: 

audit_log: 

enabled: true 

When the audit log is enabled, you should be able to see the default values at /etc/kubernetes/audit-policy.yaml 

The log backend writes audit events to a file in JSONlines format. You can configure the log audit backend using the
following kube-apiserver flags: 

--audit-log-path specifies the log file path that log backend uses to write audit events. Not specifying this flag disables
log backend. - means standard out --audit-log-maxage defined the maximum number of days to retain old audit log files 

--audit-log-maxbackup defines the maximum number of audit log files to retain 

--audit-log-maxsize defines the maximum size in megabytes of the audit log file before it gets rotated 

If your cluster\\'s control plane runs the kube-apiserver as a Pod, remember to mount the hostPath to the location of the
policy file and log file, so that audit records are persisted. 

For example: 

--audit-policy-file=/etc/kubernetes/audit-policy.yaml \ 

--audit-log-path=/var/log/audit.log 
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AppArmor is enabled on the cluster\\'s worker node. An AppArmor profile is prepared, but not enforced yet. 
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Task 

On the cluster\\'s worker node, enforce the prepared AppArmor profile located at /etc/apparmor.d/nginx_apparmor. 

Edit the prepared manifest file located at /home/candidate/KSSH00401/nginx-pod.yaml to apply the AppArmor profile. 

Finally, apply the manifest file and create the Pod specified in it. 

A. See the explanation below 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 10

Create a PSP that will prevent the creation of privileged pods in the namespace. 

Create a new PodSecurityPolicy named prevent-privileged-policy which prevents the creation of privileged pods. 

Create a new ServiceAccount named psp-sa in the namespace default. 

Create a new ClusterRole named prevent-role, which uses the newly created Pod Security Policy prevent-privileged-
policy. 

Create a new ClusterRoleBinding named prevent-role-binding, which binds the created ClusterRole prevent-role to the
created SA psp-sa. 

Also, Check the Configuration is working or not by trying to Create a Privileged pod, it should get failed. 

A. See the below. 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

Create a PSP that will prevent the creation of privileged pods in the namespace. $ cat clusterrole-use-privileged.yaml
apiVersion: rbac.authorization.k8s.io/v1 

kind: ClusterRole metadata: name: use-privileged-psp rules: 

-apiGroups: [\\'policy\\'] 

resources: [\\'podsecuritypolicies\\'] 

verbs: [\\'use\\'] 

resourceNames: 

-default-psp 

apiVersion: rbac.authorization.k8s.io/v1 kind: RoleBinding metadata: name: privileged-role-bind namespace: psp-test
roleRef: apiGroup: rbac.authorization.k8s.io kind: ClusterRole name: use-privileged-psp subjects: 
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-kind: ServiceAccount name: privileged-sa $ kubectl -n psp-test apply -f clusterrole-use-privileged.yaml 

After a few moments, the privileged Pod should be created. 

Create a new PodSecurityPolicy named prevent-privileged-policy which prevents the creation of privileged pods. 

apiVersion: policy/v1beta1 

kind: PodSecurityPolicy 

metadata: 

name: example 

spec: 

privileged: false # Don\\'t allow privileged pods! 

# The rest fills in some required fields. 

seLinux: 

rule: RunAsAny 

supplementalGroups: 

rule: RunAsAny 

runAsUser: 

rule: RunAsAny 

fsGroup: 

rule: RunAsAny 

volumes: 

-\\'*\\' 

And create it with kubectl: 

kubectl-admin create -f example-psp.yaml 

Now, as the unprivileged user, try to create a simple pod: 

kubectl-user create -f-
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